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Cover Picture 
 
T-shirt time in Mumbai’s outer suburbs with female players from the Dahanu Palghar Cricket Club.   
  
 

Project Front Foot (India) 
 

The Dharavi Cricket Academy 
 
Coaching 
 
With the season edging towards a close there was no let up on the coaching front with Academy 
players working hard on their skill sets. Set up and stance remain a constant coaching point to any 
young batsman looking to progress.     
 

         
 

The same work ethic was in evidence with our young bowlers. Undaunted by the rising mercury,  
fast and slow bowlers laboured long and hard over run up and action under the watchful eye of  
our coaches.     
 

             



Fielding is always high on the coaching agenda whether as a skill set or to test concentration levels. 
On this particular April morning - with pavilion and water bottles beckoning - Harshad and Janardan 
call for one final fielding drill to bring the session to a close.  
 

 
 
 
Matches 
 
The examination room held sway for much of April. As a result, competitive fixtures were restricted 
to a single game. Eager to swap calculus for cricket, the Dharavi Cricket Academy U16s continued 
their winning ways with a hard fought 15 run victory over the Indian Gymkhana. Inserted on losing 
the toss, DCA posted a challenging 134-5 in 21 overs. An exciting run chase saw the IG all out for  
119 in 19.4 overs. Sohail with 2-9 and Ravi 2-15 were the pick of the Academy bowlers. A credit to 
players and coaches alike, the match was played in the best of spirits.  
 
Player of the Month Awards  
 
The decision-making panel for the monthly awards comprises of coaches and assistants. One player 
per age group is selected from each of the morning and afternoon sessions. Selection criteria 
include: attendance, attire, helpfulness, attitude, and match performances. The season will conclude 
with a function in June to announce the Dharavi Cricket Academy Players of the Year.  

 
                            Session                     U12                             U14                              U16 

Morning 
Afternoon 

Nikhil Yadav 
Devendra Solanki 

Aburesh Shaikh     
Santosh Jaiswar 

Rahul Nakti  
Sohail Ansari 

 
Thanks to Ravi of our partner NGO, Reality Gives, we have pictures of the presentation of the award 
certificates for the (morning) Player of the Month winners for March. From left to right: Amar 
presents Rohan Dulgaj with his U12 award, Ravi congratulates the U14 winner Harish Ansari, and 
Janardan concludes proceedings by presenting the U16 award to Narendra Rathod. Congratulations 
to all the winners and to Ravi for his continued high standards behind the camera.  
 



         
 
Academy Attendance  
 
                     Age Group                     Numbers                     Sessions                  % Attendance 

          U12 (M) 
          U12 (A) 
          U14 (M) 
          U14 (A) 
          U16 (M) 
          U16 (A) 

10 
12 
15 
12 
13 
15 

7 
8 
8 
8 
7 
8 

57 
54 
39 
35 
71 
49 

 
Session attendance was significantly down in April due to a combination of final exams and, with 
these out of the way, the chance for much needed downtime with a visit to the family village. Those  
who remained enjoyed another month of varied and innovative play thanks to our coaches.  
 
Gymkhana Ground 
 
Our timings for coaching sessions – 07.30 and 16.00 – are a little more scientific than merely catering 
for players with either morning or afternoon school. This time of year, with the hike in temperatures, 
both early morning and late afternoon offer the most comfortable conditions in which to practice.  
 

 
 
A fact supported by the mid-April weather forecast above. The Mumbai housing boom also plays its 
part in making life a little easier for the players as the growing number of new tower blocks around 
the Gymkhana offer much needed shade.  
 



Rural Schools Initiative 
 
FemaleCricket.com 
 
We received several dispatches from Vishal Yadav at FemaleCricket.com during March but, because 
our resources were being channelled towards the Afghan Kit Aid Appeal, were only able to post 
them of Facebook. Time to redress that now with news of another hugely successful FemaleCricket 
event from late March.   
 
Vishal writes: continuing our cricket kit donation drive, last Sunday 26 March, we headed to Dahanu 
Palghar Cricket Club, based in the outskirts of Mumbai. This club is approx. 100kms from Mumbai, 
secluded from the hustle-bustle of city-life, but still has much to offer.  
 

Me and Srinath started our usual journey with 2 
fully-loaded cricket bags, this time a little early 
at around 5.00am since we had to switch 2 
trains to reach the location. We reached Boisar 
station via train at around 9.00am. But this 
wasn’t the end of our 5 hours journey. From 
Boisar we took a local transport called “Tam-
Tam” and were ready for another 7 km road 
journey. Finally, we reached the venue at 
around 10.00am and were all set for another 
exciting kit handover. Srinath continued his 
amazing work behind the camera as I took the 
opportunity to distribute the kit to deserving 
and talented female players.  

 
  

       
 
Dahanu Palghar Cricket Club is the first and ONLY cricket club in Boisar and enjoys a privilege of a 
decade long history. Like always, the club started with boys coaching, but soon realised the need and 
importance of coaching and mentoring female cricketers. Currently home to 30-35 female cricketers 
aged between 10 and 25, the number increases in the vacation when school/colleges are shut. Girls 
participate in various tournaments throughout the year.       
 



         
 

Boisar, being a rural area, does not have much 
opportunities to offer. Therefore, most of the 
girls are either devoid of education or are 
forced to work at a very young age to help 
make ends meet. It was heart-wrenching to 
learn about their destitution and the struggles 
they go through every day to make it to the 
cricket club. 
 
Some of the coaches are kind enough to help 
girls with travel allowance for the everyday 
commute. The club does not charge a single 
penny with the girls. All the costs with regards 
to cricket uniform, kit, tournament/match fees 
are borne by the club.  Amidst all these 
challenges and poverty-stricken atmosphere, 
we experienced a very moving welcome by the 
coaches and girls.  

 
 
 

 



Project Front Foot (UK) 
 
Afghan Kit Aid  
 
In late April PFF received the following update from Essen.  
 

Dear Vic,  
I hope you are well. My garage is now almost empty again. Just a few pads and clothing left over. 
The last boxes are going out tomorrow to 5 more projects. In total we have been able to help 12 
projects in places as far afield as Pflugfelden (Stuttgart), Berlin, Hamburg, Bautzen and Frankfurt.  
I hope to get some photos to be able to send to you soon. The other positive side is the roll on effect 
of the publicity. Shropshire (my home county) have collected a van full of old kit and will be sending  
it to me soon and we have other promises from elsewhere too. Many, many thanks and best wishes 
to all of you.   
Brian Mantle 
General Manager – Geschaftsfuhrer 
Deutscher Cricket Bund e.V. 
 

 
 
PFF on the BBC 
 

 

Thanks to BBC reporter/producer, Seth 
Bennett, we now have the respective links to 
the radio and TV coverage of our recent Afghan 
Kit Aid adventure.  
 
BBC World Service Radio – STUMPED –  
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p04y975x 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p04z4n27 
 
BBC World Service TV - SPORT TODAY – 
https://youtu.be/PpG_TMfas3c 

  
 
 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p04y975x
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p04z4n27
https://youtu.be/PpG_TMfas3c


Front Foot Forum 
 
For more details and pictures of Project Front Foot’s work in April please click on our Facebook page 
at www.facebook.com/projectfrontfoot/. 
        
Wisden-MCC Cricket Photo of the Year 2016  
 

On the 5 April we received the following email 
from Lord’s – The Home of Cricket: Thank you 
for entering the Wisden-MCC Cricket Photo of 
the Year 2016. Unfortunately you were not one 
of this year’s winners. 

 
A good effort all the same, especially when you 
consider we were pitted against a veritable 
telescopic lens of professional photographers. 
Next year we’ll be a little older and wiser. Sadly, 
so will our Nikon Coolpix camera!  
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And finally …. 

 
during our Kit Aid collections in March we 
popped by Rugeley CC in Staffordshire. Inside 
the pavilion we found club legend, Mick 
Dawson, redefining the term all-rounder, and 
about to vacuum the lounge carpet. We also 
discovered that Mick had both a scoreboard 
and an End named after him. This called for a 
photograph. To function as a viable cricketing 
collective, every club must have a Mike Dawson 
to provide continuity, a link between past and 
present, and to prove that there was a game 
before T20 and tattoos, helmets and highlights. 
We would’ve liked to have had a beer or two 
with Mick and put the cricketing world to 
rights, but rush hour and ring roads beckoned. 
Total respect then to Mick Dawson: father 
figure at the Family Club. We wish players and 
club the best of season’s    

 
 
Vic Mills. Lincoln. May 2017. 

 
 

http://www.facebook.com/projectfrontfoot/

